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If you do something enough times, then it’s your thing; your name is on it. If 

you act a certain way throughout your life people know you for your behavior; 

good, bad or indifferent. They say that’s your personality. We don’t change our 

spots much over time, although we certainly have a God who’ll help us do so. 

We see and hear the world through our own filters and no-one can tell us to 

do it any different. It takes great effort to change, to work at doing something 

completely antithetical to how you were raised, or how you have been all your life. 

Even the Apostle Paul says in Romans, “I do not understand my own actions. For I 

do not do what I want, but I do the very thing I hate” [Rom. 7:15]. 

King Solomon, “used to offer a thousand burnt offerings,” but it wasn’t 

enough. He did what all the other kings had done, including his father, David. But, 

something wasn’t right; something was missing in his life. He tried to figure it out 

and it seems nothing worked. He was giving up and giving in to his despair. What 

does Solomon do but finally goes to God. 

He prays, like us, seemingly as a last resort. He wants wisdom. Nothing else 

is working for him, so “Okay God, what shall I do? How shall I be the King? My 

father David was quite the leader and humble servant; a man of righteousness who 

was upright in his heart towards you.” Whatever we think happened here, there’s 

something that happened in the relationship between Father and Son, between 

David and Solomon. 
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I believe we compare ourselves to our mothers and fathers, or others who 

have influenced us in life. Sometimes it’s tough to live up to their standards. 

Solomon is not sure he can live up to his father David. That’s a difficult ancestor to 

follow. He feels childlike thinking this way, “I am only a little child” he says. Then 

he utters these words, “I do not know how to go out or come in.” Again, in the 

letter to the Romans, Paul states, “For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do 

not want is what I do” [Rom. 7:19]. 

Maybe I’m trying to be my father, but I’m not being me. I want to emulate 

you Dad, or you, Mom, or a special teacher, grandparent, but I’m losing touch with 

my own self. What about me, myself and I? I was brought up to never talk about 

myself, never acknowledge my feelings, never rest on my laurels and certainly 

never talk about them. Sound familiar? We get lost in life trying to be something or 

someone we’re not. Ever do that? I have. 

I’m not so good at impersonating someone else. My father reached this level 

in the business world and maybe I got close to that, but it wasn’t me. I wasn’t 

happy or contented or at peace with myself. My mother worked all her life, ran a 

household, raised four children, treated everyone with kindness and compassion 

and you know, I don’t always measure up to what she was either.  

Solomon offered a thousand burnt offerings. He thought he knew the 

formula for how to be king, how to be happy, successful, full of wisdom and peace, 
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but it wasn’t working. Ever done something repeatedly and it still didn’t work out? 

Practice makes perfect, yet, what you’ve been doing isn’t working for you. 

Einstein once said, “Insanity is doing the same thing over and over again and 

expecting different results.” That’s a bit harsh but humans will try not to give up or 

give in. We’ll keep trying the same thing over and over again and we expect new 

and better results. Maybe my real reason is that I don’t want to do anything 

different than I’ve done before. It happens in churches too. From one generation to 

the next, we want those who follow us to experience the same things we have at 

church. 

Solomon is an unlikely heir to David’s throne. He’s a son of Bathsheba and 

David, but not the first child born from David’s affair with Bathsheba. Yet, God 

seems to be directing this turn of events. History tells us that Solomon, at the end 

of his reign, was a tyrannical king, grinding his people’s basic rights to the point 

that when he died, the northern tribes of Israel broke away from the southern 

tribes. But before all that calamity, before the building of the Temple, before the 

wisdom writings, Solomon turns to God and asks for help, “Give your servant an 

understanding mind to govern your people, able to discern between good and evil; 

for who can govern this your great people?” [1 Kings 3:9]. This is how his father 

David ruled the kingdom. 
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The first period of Solomon’s reign was progressive: consolidating the tribes 

of Israel, instituting efficient administration and judicious diplomacy, temple and 

palace construction. At that time, Israel was known for its international status and 

unparalleled prosperity. God says to Solomon that he’s so happy he “didn’t ask for 

long life, riches, or the life of his enemies,” that he decrees to Solomon 

unprecedented riches and glory as well [1 Kings 3:13]. 

Solomon had encyclopedic wisdom, known within Israel and outside. His 

wisdom contributed to the well-being of the society. As he rules over a vast 

empire, his people live in security and prosperity. Israel experiences peace under 

Solomon that God once promised to his father David. 

When we look back over the life of Government Street Presbyterian Church, 

we recognize the building periods, the incredible growth of the congregation and 

the many and varied missions it has served. Its roots are strong. This church stands 

tall among churches in Mobile and throughout the South. And yet, we are living 

through a change, a transition, and it’s not always cozy and comfortable. And it’s 

not the first time this church has gone through a transition. We’ve always gotten 

through them. 

Sometimes, we want to go back to the way it was; remember those days of 

riches and glory. Yet, we still must move forward into uncharted waters. I know 
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that is not comfortable. We must rely on God; trust in God and pray for wisdom for 

the leaders of the church. 

You don’t know how far you have come until you take the time to look back 

with hindsight. Or, as one of my friends has recently told me, “A bend in the road 

is not the end of the road, unless you fail to make the turn.” This congregation has 

come a long way from just a year ago when I arrived. Is everything perfect? No, 

we still have work to do, but the process is working. The PNC is working for you. 

And so are the Elders and the Deacons. 

What happened to Solomon that impacted his successful reign as king? He 

started building high places for his many wives, worshipping at these high places 

and worshipping other gods. And Yahweh wasn’t pleased with this change in 

Solomon. All of us must guard ourselves from the spoils of abundant living, the 

little things that deter us away from our God. 

The Apostle Paul reminds us in his letter to the Ephesians to be careful how 

we live, as wise people, making the most of our time while understanding the will 

of the Lord. If we pray for wisdom for ourselves and our church, as Solomon did, 

then we need to use that wisdom to stay focused on God and our mission to serve 

others. Maybe we can’t do everything we’ve done before. Maybe we need to find 

new opportunities, new ways to serve the needs of our local community.  
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Know that God is in the mix; the possibilities are endless. God will walk 

with us and guide us. Let us not be afraid to do new and different things as 

Government Street Presbyterian Church. God has heard our prayers. Amen. 


